
The current international spread ofdemocracy has not reduced socialinequality because the poor have beenunable to use their democratic rights becausetheir traditional champions, such as tradeunions are less effective now changes in thelabour market are excluding the poor fromthe formal workplace (Friedman, 2002). Thisleaves a pressing need for new approaches toempower the poor and weak. The TAC couldbe a role model for effective social activism. The TAC was launched on December 10,1998 – International Human Rights Day – to‘campaign for greater access to treatment forall South Africans, by raising publicawareness and understanding about issuessurrounding the availability, affordability anduse of HIV treatments’. Although the TAC is probably best knownfor securing concessions from thegovernment, its founders expected it to betackling pharmaceutical companies. They didnot expect the government to deny the linkbetween HIV and AIDS and to oppose ‘rollout’ of antiretrovirals (ARVs). It was, partly,government failure to respond to thewithdrawal of the PharmaceuticalManufacturers Association’s (PMA) attemptto halt the import of generic drugs by ‘rollingout’ ARVs which prompted its clash with theTAC. The organisation employs a multi-strategyapproach to campaigning, and its methodsrange from civil disobedience and streetdemonstrations through action in the courts(the AIDS Law project at the University of theWitwatersrand works closely with the TAC),to measured scientific arguments. Itmaintains its visibility through posters,pamphlets, meetings, street activism andletter writing and runs programmes, whichprovide services. Most important is thetreatment project, which provides medicationfor some TAC and ‘community’ members, andthe treatment literacy campaign, which

advises people undergoing, or administeringtreatment.The literacy campaign includes content toraise consciousness. The treatment projectshows that ARV programmes can beimplemented effectively and that the TAC canput in place effective treatment. It is,therefore, also a campaigning tool, and ademonstration of the role the TAC could playin the ‘roll out’.
FINANCES AND INTERNALORGANISATION The TAC is in many ways a conventionalmembership organisation, although aspectsof its internal structure are unconventional.Thus there seems no clear distinctionbetween members – who usually do not paydues – and ‘supporters’, ‘volunteers’ or‘activists’. The primary means of becoming amember is to join a branch. While somebranches charge a small membership fee, thisis not the norm. Membership becomesrelevant in the election of office bearersalthough even here there is divergence fromthe norm. Members elect its nationalexecutive committee, but social sectors arealso represented - children, youth, faith-based organisations, health professionals andlabour. Cosatu is automatically represented. Membership in early 2004 was said to bearound 8 000. This rose to 9 500 by mid-year,although TAC acknowledges that some peoplelisted as members have died. Whicheverfigure is used, this is a very small percentageof the 5-million people estimated to be livingwith HIV and AIDS. An activist suggests alsothat the stigma of being identified as HIVpositive deters membership. The TAC leadersrecognise that the small base does constrainit and it cannot win issues by organisedstrength alone. The TAC has grown in size, activities andfunding. It has substantial full-time staff,administration, and funded programmes –
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A moral to the tale 
The Treatment Action Campaign
and the politics of HIV/AIDS

Is the Treatment Action

Campaign (TAC) a

model for other social

movements? Are its

methods effective? Has

it developed ways of

winning gains which

could be adopted by

others demanding social
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offer an approach,

which enables the poor

to claim the rights

promised by democratic

citizenship? Steven

Friedman and Shauna

Mottiar explore these

questions.



features rarely associated with socialmovements. It employs 40 people and has abudget of R18-million for 2004/2005 -roughly double the income for 2002-2003. Allrevenue is from donations and the TAC doesnot accept donations from the government orpharmaceutical companies.
POLITICAL LOYALTIESTAC is not affiliated to a political party andhas members from a variety of parties. Thishas caused tension between African NationalCongress and Inkatha Freedom Partysupporters with ANC supporters reluctant totake ARVs, reflecting government policy at thetime, a Tongaat member said. Treasurer Mark Heywood says the TAC is‘neither anti-government nor anti-ANC’ but isprepared to oppose both fiercely if needs be.It appreciates that ‘if there is a partycomposed of the poor it is the ANC’. SeniorTAC officials acknowledge that, while itendorsed the role in the ARV ‘roll-out’ of theANC-NNP Western Cape government, thismight have been impossible if the provincewas governed by the Democratic Alliance. Sodespite its independence and diversity, TAChas a political identity which ensures arelationship with the government and ANC,unlike that of most social movements. The ANC expresses the political identity ofmany TAC members – but this does not stopopposition when it is seen to obstructtreatment for people living with HIV/AIDS. Theclosest analogy is to TAC’s ally Cosatu whichis loyal to the ANC but pursues its interestswhen these conflict with ANC policy.
INTERESTS AND IDENTITIES Why do people join the TAC? Because they areHIV-positive and want medication? Orbecause they are socially aware and identifywith people living with HIV and AIDS? Itwould be misleading to classify TAC as aninterest-based organisation or one driven by
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identification or identity because it is both. Discovering how many people join becausethey are HIV positive is not possible since it isan article of faith within TAC that peopleshould not be required to reveal their HIVstatus (although they are encouraged to doso). Estimates of the proportion ofparticipants with HIV and AIDS range from50% to 70%. People may join for both reasons– TAC chair Zackie Achmat is HIV positive anda left activist. Participants who are not HIVpositive are active as a result of socialcommitment or, in some cases, becausepeople in their lives have been infected.Common sense might suggest that people atthe grassroots are more likely to join becausethey are HIV positive, senior leaders morelikely to be motivated by a cause. But a crudedistinction between social activists at the topand HIV positive people at the bottom doesnot bear scrutiny. Not only are several officebearers HIV positive, but motives forparticipation offered by branch membersinclude parents and children infected with thevirus and a public-spirited desire to spreadawareness.The TAC’s membership is largely poor andblack. According to Achmat: ‘Thedemographics of TAC are 80% unemployed,70% women, 70% in the 14-24 age groupand 90% African’. So the TAC speaks forpeople who do not share the advantagesavailable to middle-class activists and may beunable to participate in complicated debatesin English. This raises two dangers – that thegrassroots concerns are not informing theleadership’s agenda and that the TAC facesconflict as grassroots leaders feel their routeto an effective role blocked.The first issue is dealt with in ourdiscussion of decision-making. The second, theTAC acknowledges as a problem. Significantefforts are being made to ensure thatgrassroots leaders are empowered for nationalleadership. There is, Heywood acknowledges,‘a tension between the profile of theleadership and base’. Do TAC participants see it as a vehicle forsocial change – or simply as a means of

securing treatment for people living with HIVand AIDS? One of TAC’s founders, Heywood,insists that no broader political agenda laybehind its formation, despite his and Achmat’shistory of left-wing activism: it is concerned,‘with the politics of health, not politics per se’.Many activists see TAC purely as a fighter forpeople with HIV and AIDS.But some leaders do expect TAC to play abroader role. Achmat agrees: ‘TAC is not asingle-issue campaign – we also deal withgovernance, corporate governance anddomestic violence. We are aiming to reorderthe health sector. We need to build a cultureof complaint; we need communities tobecome more active. We have a progressivesocial democratic vision and shouldn’t hide it’. Thus the TAC has committed itself to aPeople’s Health Campaign. It has joined atrade union campaign to oppose textileimports (TAC Newsletter, 2004). It alsoorganised, with the Basic Income Grant (BIG)Coalition, the first march for a BIG. It needs,KwaZulu-Natal deputy chair Gugu Mpongosesuggests, to mobilise people to claim socialgrants and monitor access to them. Somemiddle level officials share a vision of a roleconcerned not just with HIV treatment buthealthcare in general. 
WHO GOVERNS TAC? Despite its unconventional approach tomembership, the TAC has a formal structure,which provides for internal representativedemocracy. The basic unit is the branch. Eachprovince in which it is active also has aprovincial executive committee (PEC) and ithas a national executive committee (NEC), itsprime decision-making structure. Nationalleadership is nominated by branches andelected at a national congress every two yearsin a ballot supervised by the IndependentElectoral Commission.At the TAC’s last conference, in August2003, the chair and treasurer were electedunopposed while elections for deputy chairand secretary were contested. PECs andbranches meet monthly. Despite theambiguities about membership, participation

at branch meetings is largely restricted tomembers. There is broad agreement in TACthat national leadership initiates majorstrategic decisions. What is less clear iswhether branches have significant influence.National proposals are passed to the provincesand then the districts, which are meant toconfer with branches and send responses tothe provincial level, which communicatesthem to the national office. National is theultimate decision-making authority, althoughsome compromise with other levels is made.In theory, provinces are able to takestrategic decisions, according to one official,but in practice this seems limited. ThusWestern Cape decided to hold ademonstration disrupting a speech by deputypresident Jacob Zuma. ‘At the last minute wehad to call our plans off because of anenraged call from Achmat who claimed thatwe had to wait for the civil disobediencecampaign. We told him we felt this was theright time and he said quite angrily that thenational office would announce when theright time was – we can’t be sure how hefound out about it but there was one personwho didn’t agree with our plans and soperhaps he said something. We had to informour members that they could not whistle, toyitoyi or disrupt Zuma’s speech – this ruined thespirit and made people question how muchauthority we really had,’ a local official said.Relations with the national office are saidto be ‘fine’ after this incident, suggesting thatthe conflict has been effectively managed. Butthere are tensions between the nationalleadership and provinces: ‘Often there isresistance to national control: national hasdirected that all the treatment literacycampaigns be run in the same way in allprovinces – but we here in Gauteng havesome ideas of our own and are constantlyvoicing our need to do things our way,’ anofficial said. At present, these do not seem aserious source of conflict but, if internaldemocracy proves less effective in substancethan form, they could become so.Finances are tightly controlled at nationallevel, a strategy justified as a necessary guard
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against waste and corruption. Each provincemust submit a monthly budget and, onapproval, funds are transferred to it. If moneyis needed urgently beyond the amountbudgeted, it can be transferred only inresponse to a detailed account of the purpose.Tight financial controls have not entirelyprevented misappropriation but have, TACofficials say, enabled them to detect it. Strongprotections against corruption are a strategicnecessity because of TAC’s dependence on.National is meant to be the highestdecision-making level. But does membershiphave a say? ’ Provinces and branches areconsulted. Responses and suggestions go backto the national office before the final decisionis taken,’ an official said. In at least one case,branch members overturned a strategicdecision by national leadership.Not everyone agrees that upwardcommunication is effective. One activist saysher branch has better contact with thenational than the provincial level which ‘doesnot provide us with much input’. Another saysminutes of branch meetings are sent to theprovincial office ‘but I am not too sure if theyare ever used or sent to the national office. Itseems our link with the provincial office isonly strong during a crisis.’ Over-romantic views of democracy withinTAC are inappropriate. There are structuralconstraints because some TAC strategiesrequire technical knowledge unavailable topeople who lack formal education. It isinevitable that at times a divide will emergebetween the grassroots and national officialswhose formal education or political historiesgive them an advantage in addressingtechnical and strategic issues. Rhetoricclaiming that strategy is powered by thegrassroots would deserve scepticism and it isto the credit of the TAC’s national leadershipthat it did not make these claims.But it would be equally misleading toreject the TAC’s constitutional structures as afig leaf for control by a small group. The TACmembers are free to speak – intervieweeswere happy to talk openly, including thosewho offered frank criticism of the leadership.
THE TAC AND THE POLITICALENVIRONMENTDespite considerable conflict with the

government, the TAC now has allies as well asopponents within it. Another key asset is thesupport of people who are strategically placedin society, such as former president Mandela,Anglican Archbishop Njongonkulu Ndunganeand then Medical Research Council presidentMalegapuru Makgoba. Democratisation has created new strategicchallenges for social movements. Winning andretaining public opinion matters more thanduring the anti-apartheid struggle whensupport could often be assumed. Thelegitimacy of the government and popularityof the ruling party are also new realitieswhich activists forget at their peril: ‘A majortactical error would be to lose support amongour members as other social movements havedone when they are seen to be threateningdemocratically elected leaders,’ says Achmat.TAC is unusual among social movements in itsappreciation of the need to change strategiccalculations to accommodate formaldemocracy.Whether the government’s failure toimprove the conditions of the poor promptedthe TAC depends on whether the governmentrefusal to ‘roll out’ ARVs is seen as aconsequence of economic policy or AIDS‘denialism’. But the TAC clearly has grown inan opportunity structure in which perceivedgovernment failure to address socialchallenges has fuelled activism.
TO DEFY OR NOT? The 2003 civil disobedience campaign inresponse to the government’s failure to signan agreement at the National EconomicDevelopment and Labour Council (Nedlac)agreeing to an AIDS treatment plan causedtensions because disobedience is historicallyused against a government most people donot support. There were fears that it wouldmake the TAC politically vulnerable if itseemed anti-government and the campaignalso promoted tensions between the ‘middleclass’ component of TAC and the grassroots.Cosatu did not participate because: ‘we feltthat our members would see this as anattempt to overthrow the government. It alsoplaced them at risk if they participated’.Decisions, which would have beenstraightforward before democracy, becamecomplicated under democratic conditions. 

The decision to undertake civildisobedience was taken because the TACleadership judged that the campaign could bedefended and conducted in a way, that wouldnot lose it the moral high ground. Part of thiswas showing that the decision was not takenlightly. It was also essential that the campaignbe conducted in a manner, that showed thatthe TAC behaved non-violently, and itsactivists accepted the consequences ofdefying legitimate laws. Later, the campaignwas called off to allow the government torespond.The calculation appears to have beenvindicated: the campaign is seen within theTAC as a success and is credited withachieving the Cabinet decision to ‘roll out’ARVs (although the evidence for this isinconclusive’.The TAC’s relations with government arecomplicated and assume co-operation andconflict can be employed together. ‘We canwin gains from this system – far-reachingreform is possible,’ says Heywood. This is particularly so since the Cabinetdecision to agree to an ARV ‘roll-out’. Ensuringthat it is implemented is repeatedly stated asa key goal by the TAC activists. The TAC’sstatements on the roll-out insist that it is anenthusiastic government partner in thisventure. A critic suggests that ‘joining withgovernment to provide ARVs will cost the TACits independence and turn it into effectively aparallel structure to the state’. But the TACand government leaders know the ‘roll-out’ isnot the unfolding of a voluntary governmentstrategy but a reluctant response to pressure.Nor has the government displayed greatenthusiasm for a working partnership withTAC. Given this, TAC’s intention to make theroll-out succeed is primarily a means to holdthe government to its promise. This has two important implications. Thefirst is that making sure that concessions wonby campaigns are implemented posessignificant challenges to movementsconcerned to win gains rather than to actonly as vehicles of protest or resistance. Thedelicate strategic challenge of knowing howto combine co-operation and conflict,partnership and challenge, poses far morecomplicated dilemmas than the politics ofwinning the concession. 
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Second, social movement activism can bean important resource for governments onissues on which they share goals championedby the movements. There may be some ingovernment who see TAC as a useful partneras well as a some-time adversary. Theproblem lies where the government mayvastly exaggerate the threat posed to it bysocial movements – a senior governmentpolitician is said to have told TAC activists itfeared being overthrown by the TAC’scampaign. This may reflect a widergovernment fear of ‘populist’ movements,which causes it to overstate their power. TAC does not see the government as amonolith and has allies within it. It haslobbied sympathetic Cabinet members, evenduring periods of open conflict. Severalinterviewees suggested that relations withtheir provincial health departments weregood.TAC’s mode of engagement withgovernment is not simply born ofconvenience. It recognises democraticgovernments are elected by the majority ofvoters and so cannot be dismissed as‘enemies of the people’. 
TAC AND THE REDISTRIBUTION OFPOWER AND RESOURCES Does the TAC empower the poor andmarginalised? Does it enhance the deepeningof democracy and the redistribution ofresources? Do the grassroots enjoy a voice inthe TAC?But as important is whether TAC givespeople, particularly the most powerless, and asense of their ability to become activecitizens. TAC leaders insist it does: ‘we arereconstituting civil society in places likeOrange Farm (informal settlement): ourmembers are not used to thinking ofthemselves as people with agency and power.Participation in TAC makes them aware ofwhat they can do,’ says Heywood. The TAC’srole in fighting the stigma of HIV/AIDS andgiving people living with it a sense of efficacyis itself an important contribution tochanging roles in society. And basicinformation on the virus and how to copewith it helps participants take control of avital aspect of their lives. The level of grassroots participation in

TAC does suggest that it is doing far morethan providing a vehicle for people to findmedical relief from a deadly condition –although even that may empower itsmembers. Its workshops, campaigns anddiscussion at branch level of strategic optionsoffer members an opportunity to becomeactive citizens rather than passive subjects.There is a widespread view among TACactivists that it needs to deepen its roots inthe society. The People’s Health Summit wasmeant to ‘give communities a voice’ and sobroaden participation in the campaign forchange. The TAC is pursuing a redistributiveagenda, albeit one, which its critics feel, isnot thoroughgoing enough. It has, with itsallies, pressed multi-national companies tomake medication available at lower prices orto give up their right to exclusive supply tomanufacturers of generic medicine inexchange for a royalty. It has also promptedthe government to agree to use its resourcesto provide ARVs to people who cannot affordthem. TAC, despite its focus on an issue notautomatically associated with povertyeradication, is working, with some success,towards the redistribution of social powerand resources. 
THE POLITICS OF THE MORAL HIGHGROUNDThe TAC’s senior leadership readilyacknowledge that it has not won its gainsbecause of organised strength of numbers. Itspower – and that of other social movements- lies elsewhere.Achmat says: ‘The TAC is not a numbersgame. It is more about the ability to create amoral consensus. The button we were aimingto push (in planning civil disobedience) wasthat the government is morally weak.Morality is usually left to the churches butwe all have a duty to be moral. The left needsto give a sense of morality to politics.’Morality is thus both a principle and animportant strategic weapon.All movements which make redistributivedemands seek to portray their denial asimmoral, but the TAC’s objective has been farmore ambitious – to create a ‘moralconsensus’ behind its demands. This meansthat it is possible to win support among avariety of constituencies, including some,

which may be seen as hostile toredistribution, by using moral argument. TheTAC approach makes it possible for a smallmovement with limited organisational powerto compensate by appealing to a sense ofcompassion and fairness across many of thesocial barriers This has important implications. Ifmorality is an integral part of how a socialmovement operates, it must become essentialto all activity – from financial managementand internal decision-making to the way inwhich campaigns are designed - since losingthe moral high ground would be to lose oneof the movement’s reasons for existence. Thismeans accepting constraints, which do notapply when morality is seen only as anoccasional strategic device. The TAC experience shows that thepolitics of the moral high ground can helpwin single-issue demands. It does not say thesame about wider redistributive programmes.The moral high ground may, therefore, beavailable to social movements on a widerange of issues, as long as each is approachedseparately. 
THINKING ALLIANCESAllied to the politics of the moral highground in the TAC’s armoury is a stress onalliances. The TAC assumes that commonground can and should be found with thosewho differ. Secondly, it acknowledges thatalliances – like morality – are rarely cost-free.Where it entails reaching out to those whohave different interests or goals, the politicsof alliances requires compromises. In theTAC’s case, this is so even in the case of alike-minded ally such as Cosatu. Itsunwillingness to support civil disobediencedisappointed some in the TAC. Nevertheless,concessions were made to retain it as an ally.There are alliances, which requiredadjustment on each side – such as that withthe Catholic church, which is opposed tocondoms, considered essential by TAC to curbthe spread of HIV/AIDS. The TAC is alsoaccused of refusing to work with other socialmovements because it fears their militancy.The TAC insists it is not afraid of militancybut believes that militant tactics andapproach will not yield change. TAC leadership approaches issues in a way
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that can best be described as ‘thinkingalliances’. Indispensable to the planning ofany campaign is considering where supportcan be sought from significantconstituencies, including unlikely ones. Thus,one rationale behind the People’s HealthCampaign is the expectation that the middleclass has a strong interest in health reform.Whether or not this is vindicated, itdemonstrates an approach, which assumesthat, without the support of keyconstituencies, a campaign will be pushed tothe fringes of policy debate. Chances ofsuccess, therefore, depend on avoidingrelegation to the margins by attracting thesupport of influential allies.
BEYOND RACE?There was one stormy attempt to introduceracial division into the TAC, but it seems tohave failed. The target was Heywood whoinsists that black members haveenthusiastically supported himagainst the attacks. In not one ofour interviews at all levels ofTAC did race emerge as anissue, overtly, or in the code,which South Africans tendto use to express racialsentiments.The TAC’s experiencedoes seem to show thatpeople in a society withSouth Africa’s history ofracial division can co-operate across racebarriers in search of acommon interest in socialequity.This does not meanthe TAC can afford notto take seriously a historyof racial disadvantage,where whites whose access toformal education and otherresources give them a dominantposition. If that were allowed to continueunfettered, black frustration would beprobable. TAC is aware of this. The TAChas not ‘transcended’ race, but it ismanaging it fairly effectively.

WHAT’S NEW? Is TAC a model for ‘new

social movements’? That depends on whetherit can be seen as ‘new’ – or, indeed, a socialmovement. For, if it is, in the eyes of some,the most successful of these movements, it isalso different to most others. Activists inother movements say the chief divide lies inits failure to make its campaign in a critiqueof government macroeconomic policy.Its frequent use of the law is also seen asa difference. It is criticised because it ‘seemsto work within the corridors of power’. It isseen to rely too heavily on ‘a bureaucracy offull-time personnel who could become thedecision-makers’ and to distance itself fromother social movements: ‘They seem to see usas wild troublemakers – they need torecognise that we could work together,’ saidone militant. But the difference may be morefundamental than differing attitudes andpositions – it may lie in the reality that TAC,unlike many other movements, engages withthe post-apartheid system and accepts thatrights can be won within it. To use the lawimplies that it is not inherently biased againstthe poor and can offer them gains. To lobbypoliticians implies that those who demandequity can find allies in mainstream politics.To help the ‘roll-out’, albeit in a way whichmay require confrontation, implies that thegovernment can, with prodding, meet theneeds of poor people living with HIV/AIDS.Many social movement intellectualswould, however, be more inclined to take anopposing view. But defining social movementsby how radical they are seen to be is arbitrary.If TAC were a social movement because itseeks to change the distribution of resourcesin society, most of civil society would beincluded. If social movements aredistinguished by something other than theirreliance on mobilisation, the distinction mustlie in something more fundamental than thedetails of their demands. The TAC seeks to engage with the statewithout taking it over and employs themethods of civil society engagement –lobbying and coalition building, public protestand legal action: organisations which mobilisepeople are firmly within civil society if theyalso engage with the state to winconcessions. Nor is civil disobedienceincompatible with operating in civil society:openly and non-violently breaking the law to

draw public attention to a perceived injusticeis compatible with the loyalty to the state andwillingness to respect its rules associated withcivil society. Much more is at stake than definitions.The stress on ‘new’ social movements assumesthat ‘classic’ democratic modes ofengagement with the state cannot delivergains for the poor, and that something new isneeded. But if the most successful of the‘new’ movements is not ‘new’, then TACdemonstrates that mobilising in thetraditional way in civil society can yield realgains for the poor and marginalised and thatno new approach is needed. The lesson of TAC’s experience, then, isthat it remains possible to use the rightsguaranteed and institutions created by liberaldemocracy to win advances for the poor andweak. The claim that a new form of action isneeded is not vindicated by TAC’s record. But this too must be qualified. TAC’sexperience has much to teach about howsocial movements or civil societyorganisations can win single-issue battles. Itcannot point to strategies for morefundamental change because that has not yetbeen its goal. Whether this approach can winthe sustained policy changes and programmeswhich will enable the poor and marginalisedto claim their place as full citizens remainsuntested.
Friedman is a senior research fellow andMottiar is a researcher at the Centre for PolicyStudies (CPS). This is an edited version of acase study prepared for the UKZN projectentitled: ‘Globalisation, Marginalisation andthe New Social Movements in post-ApartheidSA’. The case study is an abbreviated version of‘A Rewarding Engagement? The TreatmentAction Campaign and the Politics of HIV/AIDS’which can be consulted on the website of theCentre for Civil Society, University of KwaZulu-Natal. Vol 28 Number 5  October 2004   23
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